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Communication :or the Commission to the Council 
o'n cff()rts to tackle n·aud iii the field of excise dut~es 

Tl_ll: i nl rodm.:l ion of lhl: ln!crfw I M arkct on January -1991 has llrought fundamental 
changl:s to the arrangcnH.:nts It H. movements of goods subject to excise dupes. rrontier 
controls were replaced by a new system based on a series of<iuthorizcd traders and the 
usc of ddcumcnts which accompany the excisable goods being dispatched from one 
Men~her State to ai1other or exported to third countries.- This abolition o(border 

. controls has caused a shi fl from systei11atic . physical controls to administrative 
controls. By the beginning of last year it had become clear that weaknesses in the new 
procedures were beginningto be exploited on a 'major scale. 

The Commi.~sion has carefully examined the application .of-the duty-suspension 
system and is well aware of the Illegal activities_ in this field. It should be observed 
that fraud is being perpetrated not only by individuals but also to. a great ex_tent by . 
highly organised criminals. The extent of fraud whid1 has been discovered gives rise 

. to serious. concern. and indicates that there is an urgent need to take action. 1 In this:. 
'cont~xt it should he horne in mind th'!t fraud has negative eiTect~ not only on' national 
rev~nucs but· alstl ·oil Cqmmunity revenues. ·Therefore it is- necess_ary' th;I.t the 
Commission and the Memb~r States work Closely togcthe·( in order to ~ombat fraud 
and to find ways and solutions to tighten up. and rcii1forcc the operation ·and coiltrol of 
the current systems. 

The setting up a high-level grou1) chaired by the Director-..General of DG XXI· iri 
March 1997 was an important first step in this direction. This group was given the 
task of carrying out a comprehensive anal:ysis of the situation and of identifying 
effective i11easur~s to counter the- current problems. All Member States have co7 

operated ~ctively in· this project, the result of which was a series of recomm~ndatio.ns 
madq 'in the final· report to the Directors-General for customs and indirect taxation. 
The Commission takes this opportunity to prcsent.jts reactions to this report and to 
i.nfoi·nt the Coui1cil of the follow~up action which itintends to initiate .. 

In the fir:st place, th<:: Corim1issionentirely endorses-the analysis which the high level 
group has made of the causes of the problem. Under the 'existing system goods:i110VCd. 
hctweci1 two MCi11her States must he accompanied by a documerlt drawn up by the . 
trader who. is dispatching _the excisable products. Neither the authorities of the 
Mcmhci· State_ of origin· nor the ~uthorities of the Member State of destir1ation are in . 

, advan~e aware of the movements taking ptace on their territories. Notwithstanding the 
possibility of carrying out spot clwcks'_during transit the author-iti_cs of the. Member 
St~ttes have no chance to -check the authorisation of the traders . involved in the 
movement and to survey the movement itself 

- In order to ~emedy this situation, the Commission agrees with the Group's 
recommendation that a computerised control• system· .is needed which will ei1able a 
real time veri ticaiion arid risk analysis in advance. of every transport. Such a solution . . ' 

1 The Member States have estimated the losses of revenue a; a result of fraud in 1996, 4.8 billion ECU 
in total ( 3 j billion ECU for the tobacco sector and 1.5 bfllion ECU for the alcohol-sector). 
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would have the dual advantage or enhancing control possibilities f(>r the Member 
Stall:s whi 1st at tht; same time offering deal" advantages to the l1onest t_rader. For the 
Member States a computerised system will enable them to he aware of every 
individual consignment and to carry out t:trgetl:d physical wntrols if they wish to do 
so. They will, in addition, he able Lo define precise criteria lor control measures using 
risk analysis techniques. In addition a computerised movement system will speed up 
the exchanges of information between the Member States and wit~ the Commission 
and strengthen mutual assistance procedures. For the trade, the system would be no ~ 

more complicated than at present, offer greater security and less exposure to risk. 

In the light of this, the Commission has set in. motion a feasibility study for improving 
the control of the· movement ·of goods by the usc of -lnforn1ation Technology . This 
will be financed within the framework of the Fiscalis Programme. However it has to 

. be stressed that the development and implementation of such a complex system will 
take some time. For this reason, the Commission also endorses the second major 
recommendation of the group, namely the urgent in1plementation of an early warning 
system. An e:.irly warning system could provide data to the competent authorities of
the Member States in order to carry out selective contro'l measi1res during the. 
transport of the goods in advance or the discharge of the consignment concerned. 
Unlike a full computerized system, however, it would not enable a systematic control 
of all movements. 

The introduction of such a system would require prior notification of consignments by 
every trader who is dispatching excisable goods to other Member States. Therefore a 
close link between the tax warehousekeeper and the competent authorities of the 
Member States is needed. Each Member State would be responsible for putting in 
place the arrangements that it considers necessary to collect and evaluate the data 
provided hy the trade and to . exchange it with other ~ember States and the 
Commission. Furthennore Member States would have to build up internal structures 
at an administration level to ensure a task related training or the officials ~orking in 
Excise Liaison Offices which should be established in all Member States as soon as . 
possible as the focal point of such a system·: · 

The Commission is well aware of the ~liniculties and problems Member States might 
encounter in establishing ·the propost:d early .. warning system. However its 
implementation has to be regarded as the only possible short-term solution during the 
period before a fully computerised movement system can he used. 

Provided that Member States are prepared tocommi~ themselves to the establishment 
of such a system, the Commission is ready to give its full support in helping to set up 
·and exploit the results of the proposed measure. To this end, a 'Fiscalis seminar to be 
held in Italy will provide an opportunity to hold an-depth discussion of the problems 
to be overcome and possible so"lutions. 

The two measures outlined above deal primarily with the control of goods during their 
movement within the Community. In addition to this, the Commission notes the 
recommendation of the High Level Group that a Code of Best Practice shoul9 be 
established. in respect of the.· control •. and functioning or warehouses and the 

. Commission tindcrtakes to co-operate fully iri.this task. It has therefore suggested that 
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a secoiu.l Fiscalis Semii1ar to be held in Luxembourg in the autmim shoul<.l concentrate 
911 this issue. 

In ~ddition io thc~c thi·cc nH~jor initiatives, the Commission intends J() call a special 
meeting. of llw Excise Committee at the· end of June to discuss the wlu)lc range of 
recoin mend at ions pttt l(~rwardhy the .I l.igh Level ( jroup and to agree upon a plan of 
action lor: their implementation. 

,.The Council is invited to endorse the actions which .the Commission pr-eposes. to 
initiate and, in particular, to give a commitment to the spe.cdy implementation .of an 
effective early wamingsystcm. 
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